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Suzuran Photography is one part Suzanne 
Price, one part Dan Price, and bushels of 
wonderment, storytelling, creativty, and 
love. Together, we create a harmonious 
look at the day you say I do. 

Suzanne first became infatuated with 
photogphotography when her parents bought her 
a 110 camera for a junior high school trip. 
Her mother's meticulously kept family 
photo albums sealed the deal. Suzanne 
holds a BFA in Photography and has a 
degree in Arts Education. She taught in 
Japan for a few years before returning to 
the the States to devote herself fully to her 
craft. She is an avid reader, painter,and 
fiber art tinkerer and is equally enamoured 
with ravel and her home near the Lake Erie 
coastline. 

Dan is a self taught photographer who first 
fell in love with the craft when his father 
lent him a 35mm Konica. In addition to 
being a photographer, Daniel is a talented 
percussionist, playing in several Cleveland 
area bands and teaching at both locations 
of The Music Settlement in Cleveland, 
OhiOhio. He loves tinkering with and riding 
his 70's Honda motorbike, creating beauti-
ful objects in his woodshop, and recording 
musical projects. 

WELCOME
I. 



Whether you are eloping in the winter 
woods or inviting 400 guests to a chic 
soiree, you deserve to have an honest, 
intetentional, and timeless visual record 
of your day.

WWe love spontaneity, and know well that 
these moments can only be captured when 
well prepared and lovingly watchful. We 
appreciate tradition, but thrive on thinking 
beyond expectations and creating some-
thing magical. 

Above all else we want for our clients to 
feel comfortable in their own skin, to have 
fun, and perhaps to forget that we are 
even there.    

OUR PHILOSOPHY
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COLLECTIONS

COLLECTION 04.

Up to three hours of coverage by one 
seasoned, lead photographer - Suzanne 
or Dan Price

// all post processing

// online gallery for sharing, high 
rresolution downloading, and ordering 
prints

//  full reprinting rights

// goodie box including USB and gift 
prints

// $75 print credit

$2000

COLLECTION 03.

Ten hours of coverage by two seasoned, 
lead photographers - Suzanne and Dan 
Price

// all post processing

// online gallery for sharing, high 
rresolution downloading, and ordering 
prints

//  full reprinting rights

//  fabric cover album of favorites
 
// goodie box including USB and gift 
prints

// $200 print c// $200 print credit

$4800

COLLECTION 02.

Eight hours of coverage by two seasoned, 
lead photographers - Suzanne and Dan 
Price

// all post processing

// online gallery for sharing, high 
rresolution downloading, and ordering 
prints

//  full reprinting rights

//  fabric cover album of favorites
 
// goodie box including USB and gift 
prints

// $150 print c// $150 print credit

$4400

COLLECTION 01.

Six hours of coverage by two seasoned, 
lead photographers - Suzanne and Dan 
Price

// all post processing

// online gallery for sharing, high 
rresolution downloading, and ordering 
prints

//  full reprinting rights

//  fabric cover album of favorites
 
// goodie box including USB and gift 
prints

// $100 print c// $100 print credit

$3800
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A FEW 
LITTLE 
EXTRAS

ADD - ONS

ADDITIONAL HOURS

// $500

ENGAGEMENT SESSION

// 1 Hour Photo Session
// High Res Images 
// 2 Outfits
// Online Gallery// Online Gallery
// Print Release

// $650

PHOTOBOOTH

// Backdrop
// Guest Prints
// Online Gallery

// $800// $800
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“Suzanne and Dan are just the best 
people ever. Their eye for photography 
and ability to find beauty in unexpected 
places is mind blowing. Walking around 
with them on our wedding day was so 
fun and interesting as we were able to 
watch their creative minds at work. We 
arare beyond thrilled we selected them as 
our wedding photographers and would 
happily book them for future events. 
Also, they both have the most kind and 
calming demeanor — exactly what we 
needed on our big day! Cannot 
recommend them enough.”

// Kristy + Tony

A FEW 
KIND 
WORDS



01. HOW MANY WEDDINGS TO DO TAKE PER YEAR?

Typically between 25-30! 

02. HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO RECIEVE PHOTOS 
AFTER MY WEDDING?

Six to eight weeSix to eight weeks is pretty standard, but it can 
take a bit longer in the thick of wedding season. 
We carefully edit in house, so I hope that it’s worth 
the wait!

03. WHAT ARE MY PAYMENT OPTIONS?

TTo reserve your date we require a 50%retainer. The 
remaining 50% is due 30 days before the wedding. 
We accept cash, check, and card. 
Alternate payment plans (installments) can be ar-
ranged!

04. HOW MANY PHOTOS WILL I RECEIVE? 

It varies, but usually 80-100 per hour of 
coverage. 

05. WHEN DO WE BOOK?

Our calendar starts to fill up 12-18 months in ad-
vance, especially for busier wedding months (which 
are currently September and October)!

//WE BELIEVE THAT LOVE IS LOVE AND ARE PROUD 
LGBTQIA+ ALLIES//

SOME FAQ
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Here’s a look at 
what to expect 
from start to 
finish!

BOOKING AND BEYOND

// STEP 04.

WWant an engagement session? Let’s 
get you scheduled. You typicaly want 
to have these done at least seven 
months before your wedding day if 
you want to use any photography for 
save the dates! These sessions are a 
GREAT way to get to know each other 
and land learn how to be comfortable in 
front of a camera. 

// STEP 05.

Thirty days before the wedding we’ll 
send along a final questionnaire and 
schedule an in person, phone, or 
zoom meeting to go over your intiner-
ary, must have photos, locations, etc. 

// STEP 06.

We try to get some teasers out within 
a week or two of your wedding date, 
and we usually finish the complete 
collection within 6-8 weeks (maybe a 
bit more during the height of the 
season).  

// STEP 07.

Once the gallery is finished you can Once the gallery is finished you can 
select favorites for your album and 
use your print credit (and order 
extras)! Goodie boxes will be send out 
within a few months of image delivery!

// STEP 01.

Check out our work on 
suzuranphotography.com and our IG 
page. Like what you see? Reach out 
via our website or email 
suzanne@suzuranphotography.com

/// STEP 02.

We’ll schedule a meeting (by phone, 
zoom, or in person) to get to know 
one another and dish about your 
celebration and expectations! 

// STEP 03.

IIf you decide we are a good fit, let us 
know! Booking is easy. We’ll send over 
photography agreement. Once we 
both sign, we’ll invoice 50% of your 
package total for your retainer. You’re 
official!
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Thanks so much for taking the time to look 
through this guide. We hope to get to know 
more about you and your celebration soon. 

PlPlease reach out via our website or email    
suzanne@suzuranphotography.com with any 
questions and/or if you’d like to see any full 
gallery examples. Include your wedding date 
and location! THANK 

                YOU


